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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 3 to 5 lower 

Wheat 7 to 9 lower  

Soybeans 5 to 7 lower 

Soy Meal .5 to 1.0 lower 

Soy Oil 100 to 110 lower 

 

 

Short Range Weather: A cold front 
will push south across the Western 
U.S. into Tuesday with mountain 
snow and areas of gusty to high 
winds. An area of low pressure will 
form along this front on Tuesday 
and bring a potential for severe 
thunderstorms with tornadoes and 
excessive rainfall in the lower to 
mid-Mississippi River Valley. To the 
north, heavy snow is possible in parts of the upper Midwest. NWS 

Long Range Weather: There are several little troughs across eastern North America with a larger trough in 
western North America. The western trough will build and rebuild throughout the week, sending a few pieces of 
energy eastward through the weekend before itself moves into the middle of the continent next week. A ridge 
across the Southeast will oppose it, setting up a storm track right through the U.S. The U.S. and European 
models are fairly similar but disagree with the timing and strength of systems moving through. I will use a blend 
but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Saturday will be well below normal across 
western Canada and above normal through most of the U.S. The cold will seep southward next week behind a 
system or two moving through. Warmer air toward the Gulf of Mexico will oppose the cold, setting up a storm 
track right through the middle of the country. Periods of scattered showers are likely to move through and the 
cold will eventually win out later next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): It was mostly dry and warm over the weekend. A 
system moving through southern Canada is pushing a cold front through the region though and colder air will be 
more likely to move through than warmer air for the next few weeks, as bursts come down from Canada on 
occasion. A system will likely bring a round of snow through the region Friday into Saturday, which may be 
moderate. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): An upper-level low brought widespread moderate 
rainfall to much of the region Friday into Saturday, but missed most of western Kansas, Colorado, and 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Filthy troops fight in freezing mud – the WWI-like horror of 
Bakhmut’s trenches (msn.com) Russia may be prepping to abandon embattled 
nuke plant; Russian says troops need more docs, equipment: Ukraine updates 
(msn.com)https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-could-use-an-
emp-instead-of-nukes-to-cripple-ukraine/ss-
AA14rJbT?cvid=575ad5133bf649418405298204afcb41 Russia to Move Troops 
From Belarus to Occupied Ukraine: Kyiv (msn.com) ISW: Russian defensive 
positions on Kinburn Spit suggest fear of Ukrainian counteroffensive across 
Dnipro River (msn.com) Russia's Lavrov postpones Belarus visit after sudden 
death of foreign minister Vladimir Makei (msn.com) 

Covid China What people are saying about the COVID-19 protests in China 
(msn.com) China Covid protests: There aren't many good options for Xi, 
research firm says | Watch (msn.com) 
 

Iran at war with their own people Iran says it has proof that Western states 
were involved in protests (msn.com) 
 
World Cup A World Cup Stadium Mural Celebrated Migrant Workers. When 
the Games Began, It Was Gone. - The New York Times (nytimes.com) 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/filthy-troops-fight-in-freezing-mud-the-wwi-like-horror-of-bakhmut-s-trenches/ar-AA14BLmP?cvid=c5c7b399a1c84ed9af88402dffb527c8
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/filthy-troops-fight-in-freezing-mud-the-wwi-like-horror-of-bakhmut-s-trenches/ar-AA14BLmP?cvid=c5c7b399a1c84ed9af88402dffb527c8
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-may-be-prepping-to-abandon-embattled-nuke-plant-russian-says-troops-need-more-docs-equipment-ukraine-updates/ar-AA14BVjj?cvid=e8b0417250a04dbbb613fb1c880bd1be
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-may-be-prepping-to-abandon-embattled-nuke-plant-russian-says-troops-need-more-docs-equipment-ukraine-updates/ar-AA14BVjj?cvid=e8b0417250a04dbbb613fb1c880bd1be
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-may-be-prepping-to-abandon-embattled-nuke-plant-russian-says-troops-need-more-docs-equipment-ukraine-updates/ar-AA14BVjj?cvid=e8b0417250a04dbbb613fb1c880bd1be
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-could-use-an-emp-instead-of-nukes-to-cripple-ukraine/ss-AA14rJbT?cvid=575ad5133bf649418405298204afcb41
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-could-use-an-emp-instead-of-nukes-to-cripple-ukraine/ss-AA14rJbT?cvid=575ad5133bf649418405298204afcb41
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-could-use-an-emp-instead-of-nukes-to-cripple-ukraine/ss-AA14rJbT?cvid=575ad5133bf649418405298204afcb41
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-to-move-troops-from-belarus-to-occupied-ukraine-kyiv/ar-AA14CL71?cvid=1f970755f0c44d1da289348ab68f8dfe
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-to-move-troops-from-belarus-to-occupied-ukraine-kyiv/ar-AA14CL71?cvid=1f970755f0c44d1da289348ab68f8dfe
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/isw-russian-defensive-positions-on-kinburn-spit-suggest-fear-of-ukrainian-counteroffensive-across-dnipro-river/ar-AA14Dfhu?cvid=d9e25bde2e7a493aa886c19ad14b12e0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/isw-russian-defensive-positions-on-kinburn-spit-suggest-fear-of-ukrainian-counteroffensive-across-dnipro-river/ar-AA14Dfhu?cvid=d9e25bde2e7a493aa886c19ad14b12e0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/isw-russian-defensive-positions-on-kinburn-spit-suggest-fear-of-ukrainian-counteroffensive-across-dnipro-river/ar-AA14Dfhu?cvid=d9e25bde2e7a493aa886c19ad14b12e0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/russia-s-lavrov-postpones-belarus-visit-after-sudden-death-of-foreign-minister-vladimir-makei/ar-AA14BOKR?cvid=7388e20936dd4d43a92304007d69b649
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/russia-s-lavrov-postpones-belarus-visit-after-sudden-death-of-foreign-minister-vladimir-makei/ar-AA14BOKR?cvid=7388e20936dd4d43a92304007d69b649
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/what-people-are-saying-about-the-covid-19-protests-in-china/ar-AA14Dx4H?cvid=607bd2585d74462086e32b8fa35eb5fd
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/what-people-are-saying-about-the-covid-19-protests-in-china/ar-AA14Dx4H?cvid=607bd2585d74462086e32b8fa35eb5fd
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/boxing/china-covid-protests-there-arent-many-good-options-for-xi-research-firm-says/vi-AA14Dhrj?category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/boxing/china-covid-protests-there-arent-many-good-options-for-xi-research-firm-says/vi-AA14Dhrj?category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-says-it-has-proof-that-western-states-were-involved-in-protests/ar-AA14CyzK
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-says-it-has-proof-that-western-states-were-involved-in-protests/ar-AA14CyzK
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/28/sports/soccer/mural-migrant-workers-world-cup.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/28/sports/soccer/mural-migrant-workers-world-cup.html
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Nebraska, where drought remains very concerning. A cold front will move through the region Monday and 
Tuesday but should largely be dry outside of a band of moderate snow in Nebraska. Temperatures will fluctuate 
wildly throughout the week as cold air behind the front will be replaced with very warm air going into the 
weekend. Another cold front or two moving through this weekend and next week will bring a return to cold air. -
DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): An upper-level low brought widespread precipitation to the 
region over the weekend, except in the northwest that stayed dry. Temperatures were mild despite the rain. 
Another front will move through Tuesday and Wednesday with widespread precipitation. This time, a band of 
moderate snow is expected to fall in the northwest and be followed by colder air and breezy winds. 
Temperatures rebound for the weekend only to be put back down next week as another system moves through. 
-DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend. The 
region is staying active with several fronts moving through. Scattered showers accompany the fronts, but are 
also falling farther north, which will add water to the river system. A boost in water levels is forecast for later this 
week and weekend before falling again next week. However, if the pattern can stay active, forecasts are likely to 
keep bouncing around. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers will continue in central and northern Brazil as is typical for this 
time of year. Southern Brazil will see isolated showers fill back in this week but will be spotty. A front will come 
into southern Brazil on Friday and stall, allowing for more precipitation to accumulate, which would reverse the 
recent trend of below-normal rainfall at a crucial time for full-season corn that is nearing pollination. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): It was mostly dry over the weekend with some isolated showers far 
south. Isolated showers will briefly fill back in across the country but will be pushed out by a cold front on 
Thursday. Drier conditions follow going into next week. Dryness and drought continue to be concerns until 
showers become more consistent. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): A couple of systems brought scattered showers to much of the continent over the 
weekend. Showers may be a bit more sporadic this week but will be around. For southern areas, the rains will be 
more important as dormancy is starting farther north. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend. It will be drier this week, 
but soil moisture is mostly good for wheat as it goes into dormancy. Prospects are high for a good crop 
depending on how much was able to be planted this fall. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/SORGHUM/COTTON): Recent heavy rains in the east have caused 
quality concerns for winter wheat and canola over the winter and spring but have also led to forecasts for record 
yields. Some showers will move through Queensland in a couple of shots this week, but most areas will be drier, 
helping to reduce soil moisture and improve quality. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Feb Palm Oil Market closed for a Special Public Holiday     

> Dalian Futures were mostly lower Jan Corn up 15 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans down 19, Jan Meal down 25, 
Jan Bean Oil up 130, Jan Palm Oil down 70  

> Asian Equity Markets were lower Japan’s Nikki down .4%, China’s Shanghai down .8% 

> European Equity Markets are lower, German Dax down .8%, London FTSE 100 down .6% 
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> MATIF Markets are lower March Corn down 3.25 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 11.50, March wheat down 
3.75   

> Save the Date…Nov 30th…US 3Q GDP  

> Save the Date…Nov 30th…Powell to give a speech 

> Save the Date…Dec 2nd…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Dec 4th…US Rail Strike Looms   

> Save the Date…Dec 9th…US Crop production and S&Ds  

> Save the Date…Dec 13th…US CPI numbers 

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…US FOMC Meeting results  

> Save the Date…Dec 19th…1st day of Hanukkah  

> Save the Date…Dec 21st…Winter begins  

> Save the Date…Dec 26th…Christmas Day Observed in the US  

> Locust/ASF/FAW all quiet  

> Bird Flu NE Bird flu outbreak drives Nebraska to cull 1.8 million more chickens | WUSF Public Media 

> Brazil mass shootings taking a world flair Brazil school shootings: Police say 16-year-old suspect wore 
swastika pinned to vest during deadly rampage (msn.com) 

> Venezuela U.S. gives green light to Chevron to pump oil in Venezuela (yahoo.com) 

> MM Fund Position Reports as of the close of 11/22 will be released today at 2:30 PM CST, we expect to find 
that as of the close of 11/22 the MM Funds were short 1,000 MW, long 15,000 KW, short 64,000 W, long 
166,000 C, long 83,000 S, long 75,000 SM, long 103,000 BO  

Commentary: The trade continues to be driven by headlines. The war in the Black Sea and its impact on grain 
flows followed closely by impact of a nearly 3-year La Nina and the global impact on supply chains of Covid 
continue to play havoc with end users both domestic and foreign. The hope of end users everywhere is that 
2023 will be a year where world markets return to more balance, balance last seen before Covid. We all know 
end users everywhere do best in a world that has some sense of order to it. And that is where we start our week, 
with order and balance at the cusp of being shifted in China. China continues to rely on zero-tolerance Covid 
policies to protect its under vaxed society and shaky health care system. But multiple layers of Chinese society 
are tired of these policies. From students to migrant workers to the elderly people in China are fed up with their 
restrictions of everyday life. And this is freaking the government out. It is one thing when a minority group is up 
and arms in a society, but it is a whole other matter when the will of the people from multiple walks of life have 
inflamed passions. We said, with many others, that it is one thing to govern when life’s issues are within the 
norm of everyday life. But it is a whole another thing when the basics of life breakdown (China’s Covid 
Restrictions Are Forcing Farmers to Destroy Crops (yahoo.com) ) and government responses are seen lacking. 
The Chinese people have given up a lot of freedoms to lead a life where more and more people have joined the 
middle class. The question has the Chinese government gone too far in controlling everyday life in the face of a 
less then robust response to Covid.  

https://wusfnews.wusf.usf.edu/2022-11-27/bird-flu-outbreak-drives-nebraska-to-cull-1-8-million-more-chickens
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/brazil-school-shootings-police-say-16-year-old-suspect-wore-swastika-pinned-to-vest-during-deadly-rampage/ar-AA14BG5w
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/brazil-school-shootings-police-say-16-year-old-suspect-wore-swastika-pinned-to-vest-during-deadly-rampage/ar-AA14BG5w
https://news.yahoo.com/u-gives-green-light-chevron-163804126.html
https://news.yahoo.com/china-covid-restrictions-forcing-farmers-040531191.html
https://news.yahoo.com/china-covid-restrictions-forcing-farmers-040531191.html
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As hurricane season comes to an end all is quiet   
 

  

 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

